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*Montly General Meetings – held the 4th Wednesday
of each month (except July, August and December)

*We will continue to hold virtual Meetings &
Culture Classes for the foreseeable future.

You need to instal Cisco Webex on your
computer, tablet or mobile phone to
participate in our virtual meetings and culture
classes.
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*Join a meeting/class in one of the following ways:
Click on this link: https://vancouverorchidsociety.my.webex.com/meet/vosexecutive
or open the Cisco Webex program and enter this meeting number 142 001 4949 in the
Enter meeting information field, under Join a Meeting.
*******************************************************************************************

Culture Class – Tuesday, May 11 – at 7 pm
• Approaches to Growing Indoors by Giulia Comin, Andrew Wong,
Gabrielle Carson and Conor Preston
Monthly Meeting Wednesday, May 26 at 7:00pm
President’s welcome & general announcements

• Speaker: Dr. Leslie Ee will be speaking on Black Orchids
**************************************************************

Next Culture Class – Tuesday, June 8 – at 7 pm
• Speaker: Ingrid Pike: Rescue Treatment for Rootless Orchids: “an interactive
presentation”
Next Monthly Meeting – Wednesday, June 23 – at 7:00 pm - AGM
• Speaker: Pat van Adrichem will be giving us a virtual tour of his greenhouse
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**AOS Judging - The Western Canada Judging Center (WCJC) meetings are cancelled
until further notice**

President’s Message

Spring is the time for renewal and growth. Orchids provide us with a little slice of paradise, and this is
the best time for dividing and repotting most orchids. Watch the rooting behavior. The little green tips
mean an increase in metabolic rate which combined with the rising temperatures makes media dry
more rapidly. Providing more frequent watering and fertilizing will optimize growth.
This is a very special time of renewal and growth. Not only for your orchids but for our orchid society
and new executive. Our future looks bright thanks to those who have newly joined our society and
those who have accepted a nomination to be on the executive.
To all members of the Vancouver Society and the other Orchid Societies I wish to thank you for your
participation over the years and would like to express my appreciation for your valuable contribution
of time and knowledge. To all those volunteers, I am grateful for the opportunity to have worked with
many of you orchid lovers. I appreciate the energy, enthusiasm, and dedication you brought to your
roles as volunteers.
Those of you whose generous gifts filled our raffle table, and those who helped the vendors replenish
our orchid collections we thank you.
They say the best present you can give is your time. Those who volunteered to maintain our website,
Facebook page, Instagram account and newsletter your work is priceless. Special thanks to Andrew
Wong for his efforts setting up and hosting our virtual meetings. His creation allowed members and
other societies the opportunity to enjoy the meetings together and greet each other (which was a
welcome sight). The virtual meetings provided us with easy access to distant speakers and orchid
lovers. We are all definitely looking forward to seeing old and new members in person but until then
stay safe and happy growing.
Evelyn Nash
************************************************************************************

Minutes of virtual Meeting of the Vancouver Orchid Society – April 28, 2021, 7 pm
Hosed virtually on Cisco Webex.

At 7:00 PM Evelyn Nash had appointed Andrew Wong to introduce the Guest Speaker. Andrew
introduced Mr. David SOROKOWSKY from Paph Paradise. Dave is originally from Toronto and received
a B.Sc. in Biochemistry at the U of T. He was in the tropical fish business for some years but started a
degree in oenology and viticulture and graduated from Brock University. He took an early interest in
orchids by acquiring 2” pots one at a time. On graduation he had quite a collection. As his interest in
orchids had been stimulated, he moved to California and ended up being interested mostly in
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Paphiopedilums. He is now breeding species and new hybrids. He is a judge with the AOS. He has
received over 40 AOS awards.
Dave talked on MULTIFLORAL PAPHIOPEDILUMS. He discussed the species in multifloral paphs and the
characteristics of each. Classic hybrids were then presented and included a dizzying list of parentage of
all the eight hybrids. Intersectional hybrids were discussed.
Mr. Sorokowski then discussed basics of paph culture, fertilization programs at his greenhouse, lighting
requirements, mediums for Paphs, rescue procedures for rootless plants, temperature requirements
and repotting schedules. Of interest he noted that one can repot singular florals anytime of the year
and multiflorals are repotted in the Spring.
There was a question period with the members of the Zoom audience.
Evelyn then thanked Mr. David Sorokowsky for a very informative lecture.
At 8:10 PM the regular meeting of the VOS was called to order by Evelyn Nash
The minutes of the previous meeting were read by Collis Wilson and moved adopted by Eugene
Banzinger and seconded by Maureen Burke.
Ingrid Pike then reviewed the Culture Class line-up for the following months
•
•

May – Approaches to Growing Indoors – Andrew Wong, Giulia Comin, Gabrielle Carson, Connor
Peston
June – Ingrid is seeking anyone to present a topic. Interested persons should connect with
Ingrid at ingrid.pike@outlook.com

Evelyn asked Eugene about the election process and Eugene replied that the process is complete
Evelyn wondered about Gold Country having problems with “paper work” (cites) concerning the
current order. Sasha will contact members re the shipment.
Evelyn thanked Daniel Kwok for his work with the Ching-Hua order and its distribution.
Maureen enquired whether the Gold Country order was bareroot or potted. Wayne Riggs/or Sasha
will enquire of Gold Country about this.
Evelyn then called for the Treasurer’s Report. Maureen alluded to the fact that our only income at
present is from memberships: we have had four new memberships for individuals and one corporate
membership from FIGARO’s GARDEN on Victoria Drive. Our expenses are minimal but include speaker
fees and sundry. We are not paying for speaker travel expenses, nor are we paying for rental for our
meeting space at Van Dusen. Maureen replied to a query from Jennifer Pell that the two GICs we have
at the moment are $10,000.00 maturing 2022 and $7538.46 maturing 2024.
Collis Wilson moved to adopt theTreasurer’s Report and Margaret Pratt seconded. Carried.
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As an addendum Evelyn said she had called the Van Dusen office about rental of the Floral Hall for our
meetings after Covid and had not heard back from them.
Membership directory. Evelyn announced that Andrew Wong had completed the directory.
Collis asked what details are included in the directory. Andrew replied that each member had given
instructions on what data to included for each individual. Any members looking for contact
information on another member can call Andrew. It was unclear whether this list will be published to
members.
Other. Monica Stefansson wondered if Zoom meetings will continue with other Orchid Clubs after
Covid.
Andrew replied that that the technology to have a real-time meeting and film it for other Orchid
Societies would be expensive and cumbersome.
Evelyn then asked for the opening of the VIRTUAL SHOW TABLE
Daniel Kwok showed a Bulbo. Rothchildianum, Cym. Goerengii ‘Huan Qiu He Ding’, Cym.’Yu Butterfly’
and Porroglossum muscosum.
Jennifer Pell showed a Paphiopedilum.
Ingrid showed a Chilochrista.
AUCTION
Evelyn then appointed Andrew Wong as the auctioneer.
1. Epidendrum parkinsonianum, donor: M. Pratt - buyer: Maureen Burke $30
2. Phal. NoID, donor: V. Chung – buyer: M. Stefansson $15
3. Phal. ‘Jiaho Blueberry’, donor: Terry Eno – buyer: D.Kwok $25
4. LED light Blue/Red, donor: E. Markus
- buyer: Nora $15
5. Onc. Twinkle ‘red fantasy’, donor: Ching-Hua nursery – buyer: E. von Hansen $45
6. Phal NoID, donor: A. Wong – buyer: E. Nash $10
7.
The meeting was adjourned by Evelyn Nash.
Next virtual meeting of the VOS will be May 26 at 7:00 PM.
Guest speaker Dr. Leslie Ee will discuss Black Orchids
Minutes submitted by Collis Wilson, Secretary covering for Connor Preston
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VOS Elections

It is customary to inform the membership of the Vancouver Orchid Society starting
three months prior to the AGM held at the June membership meeting.

Membership Nomination Chair Report
The Nomination Committee consists of: Chair, -Eugene Banziger; Assisting: Daniel Kwok and Don
Harquail.
Positions open:
President: Evelyn Nash, finished her term.
Membership: Grant Rampton, stepping down.
Members nominated and have accepted:
President, Jennifer Pell - accepted the nomination
Past President, - Evelyn Nash
Membership, Andrew Wong - accepted nomination
Director, Vivien Chung - accepted nomination
Existing positions members will stay:
Vice President - Barbara Cable
2nd. Vice - Ingrid Pike
Treasurer - Maureen Burke
Secretary - Conor Preston
Directors:
Eugene Banziger
Keith Willett
Gabrielle Carson
Giulia Comin, Acting as Volunteer Coordinator
Andrew Wong, Acting as Membership
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Others:
Library, Frank and Erin Skelton
Kitchen, Donna Leong
6.

Nomination and Elections to the Board

a. Nominations committee - consisting of 3 Members in good standing shall be appointed by
the Board of Directors not later than four months prior to the AGM and publicized by the newsletter in
three consecutive issues prior to the AGM. The names of those proposed by the Nominations
Committee for a position on the Board of Directors shall be published in the Society newsletter
immediately prior to the AGM.
b. Nominations will also be accepted from the floor but must have the nominee's prior consent.
c. Elections, if necessary, shall be by secret ballot at the AGM.
************************************************************************************

Something for us to
consider.
Thank you to Silvia Fabry
and Vlad Krasnogor for
sharing this information.
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Light, light, it’s all about light.
Since I presented to the VOS on Terrestrial orchids in the Pacific
NW last year in June, I thought I would update members on how
my terrestrial orchids were doing.
Well, there is no denying the importance of light. In my south
facing garden, where my Calanthes are planted, I have many
more flowers, and a better flowering, due to increased light.
Although these orchids do not want the hot noon sun, there is
such a thing as too much shade.

Having cut down a large overgrown bay laurel that was both
shading the bed and invading the flower bed with its roots, my
Calanthe discolor this year gave me 11 flowers versus one last
year! And the Calanthe tricarinata has one very impressive flower

spike, at least 30% longer than last year (this orchid is marginal
for our climate zone and only gives me one spike per year).

In my north facing garden I have all my Cypripediums under a
Korean lilac. The latter is a vigorous grower, and I underestimated
the shading - my Cypripedium formosanum gave abundant
flowers (10!) last year but only one flower this year (in spite of 14
leads!). The first picture is May 2020, and second picture May
2021. I have heavily pruned the lilac so that more dappled shade

reaches these reliable bloomers and I am hoping for more flowers
next year from this well established patch.

And I had noticed last year that our very dry early spring led to
wrinkled leaves on my Calanthes and Cypripediums, and I
watered more vigorously during our most recent dry spell, but not
in time for the Calanthes discolors, whose leaves came out
wrinkled anyhow. The others terrestrial orchids seem fine.
As usual the Bletilla striatas are doing well, although the south
facing ones are already standing 10 cm tall whereas the shaded
ones are barely poking their nubs through the ground. It’s all
about light!

A picture to remind us of the beauty of this terrestrial orchid.
Happy growing. Orchidly yours, Margaret Prat
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VOS Member Photos – Thank you for contributing to our
virtual show table!
Peter Zhao

Peter Zhao

Paph. lowii

Cattleya NOID

Paph. NOID

Cym. NOID
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Melanie Gallacher

Keith Willett

Pink Pleione bulbs I purchased from Yolanda.
They were planted in a planter box with good garden
soil mixed with perlite. When I planted, the box was
covered with mesh to protect against squirrels;
they managed to get one after the mesh was removed
when growth occurred! The plants are doing well,
about 10 cm high and flowers about 7 cm across.
Coel. ochracea

Evelyn Nash

Sheng Yi Cranberry
C. Maris Song x Chian Try Regalia Stunner
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Pedro Luis Aranguren
Pedro Luis Aranguren

Cattleya NOID
Paph. NOID

Cattleyas - NOID
Miltonia - NOID
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Valerie Melanson
Valerie Melanson

Lepanthes gargoyla

Masdevallia measuriana

Stelis hirtella

Neofinetia falcata Nishide Miyako
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Sasha Kubicek
Sasha Kubicek

Paphiopedilum acmodontum Charming SM-JGOA x
self

Calypso bulbosa var. occidentalis

Wayne Riggs

Epc. Kyuguchi x Lc. Florence Lin

C. intermedia var. orlata
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Margaret Prat

Margaret Prat

Encyclia Cashew’s Chocolate (fragrant)

Prosthechea citrina (fragrant) – took 5 years to
flower

Den. Little Andre

Den. scabrilingue
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Eugene Banziger
Eugene Banziger

Den. anosmum
Maxillaria sanderiana xanthine

Iwanagara Appleblossom

Slc. Jewel Box ‘Scherherazade’
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Marilyn Lew

Marilyn Lew

Assortment of mini NOID Phals
Lc. Stonehouse ‘Duke over Bridgewater’

Blc. Melody Fair ‘Mishima’
Coel. Ochracea
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Elizabeth Markus

Maxillaria tenuifolia

Elizabeth Markus

Paph. henryanum

Wayne Riggs

Zglm. Rhein Harlequin

Den. Roy Tokunaga ‘White Knight’
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Jim Poole
Jim Poole

C. Skinneri

Epi. Hokulea ‘Super Red’

Miltoniopsis Breathless Florence
Lc. Leo Holguin Spring Silk
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Don Bednarczyk

Don Bednarczyk

C Mossiae

Tricopilia coccinea (marginata)

Paph. Deperle

C. Pinafore
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Collis Wilson and Maureen Burke

Collis Wilson and Maureen Burke

Den. Micro Chip x Roy Tokunaga ‘Spots’

Wayne Riggs

Den. Love Memory Fit
Brassia Edva Lou
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Carla and Bill Bischoff

Carla and Bill Bischoff

Paph. Imperial Jade ‘Carla’s Old Fathful’ AM/AOS

Sarcochilus

C. (Sophronitis) coccinea
Paph Sukhakullii
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Vivien Chung

Vivien Chung

Phrag. Hanne Popow

Leptotes bicolor

Phal. Queen Beer ‘Electric Ladyland’
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Frank and Erin Skelton
Frank and Erin Skelton

Ascocentrum ampullaceum
Den Rainbow Dance

Leptotes bicolor, 27 flowers

Restrepia cuprea
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Daniel Kwok
Daniel Kwok

Pleione limprichtii
Bulbophyllum rothschildianum

Ascofinetia Cherry Blossom

Porroglossum muscosum
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Jennifer Pell

Jennifer Pell

Renantanda Sunrise

Paph. Deperle

Wayne Riggs

Den. Christie Dawn
C. Banana Split (Lc. Pixie x Epi. cordigerum)
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Executive and Board of Directors
President – Evelyn Nash
1st Vice President – Barbara Cable
2nd Vice President – Ingrid Pike
Treasurer – Maureen Burke and Erik Nilsen (CoTreasurers)
Secretary – Conor Preston
Directors:
- Eugene Banziger
- Gabrielle Carson
- Giulia Comin
- Grant Rampton
- Keith Willet
- Andrew Wong

NOTE: Contributions of photos or articles
to the newsletter are welcome. If you
wish to write a short culture note or pass
along some ‘secret’ growing tips that you
find makes your orchids thrive and bloom
well, please email to me so I can include in
a future newsletter.
Send to Wayne Riggs:
wayne.riggs66@gmail.com
The submission deadline is usually the 8th
of each month. Items received after this
date will appear in the next newsletter.

Social Media:
Instagram - VOS member Conor Preston has established an Instagram account to

generate public interest in growing orchids. Please visit:
https://www.instagram.com/vancouverorchidsociety/
If you would like to post photos of your flowering orchids, please get in touch with
Conor at: conorpreston88@gmail.com

WhatsApp – VOS chatroom - Daniel Kwok has established Chatrooms for VOS

members to post photos of their orchids, ask questions about plant health or growing
tips. It is a great forum to learn from others and to share your plant photos and growing
conditions.
We would like to encourage new VOS members, and current members who have not
joined the VOS chatroom, to get in touch with Daniel at: dkwok3580@gmail.com (Tel:
604 805-3866) to be added.

Facebook-You can also follow us on Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/VancouverOrchidSociety/
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Facebook/Instagram - Photos of your orchids needed

Photos of your flowering orchids (and basic information on growing conditions) are
needed for the VOS Facebook Page and Instagram. This is a great way to promote our
love of orchids to other growers and the public. Send your photos to Jennifer
Pell/Conor Preston at: VOS_secretary@outlook.com
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